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Supporters, vandals drop in on shantytown
by John Strange
Staff Writer
Except for scattered incidents of van-
dalism, UMO students, faculty and staff
have supported the shantytown set up on
the Mall by the Maine Peace Action
Committee. "I really like it (the shan-
tytown) because we've gotten an incredi-
ble amount of support," said MPAC
member Steve Gray.
The shantytown was erected after
MPAC staged an anti-apartheid rally
Friday at Fogler Library. The rally was
directed at the UMaine Foundation's
refusal to divest funds in South Africa.
After the rally, the MPAC members mar-
ched to Crossland Alumni Hall, which
houses the foundation offices, and tack-
ed their demands to the door.
"The foundation didn't show up,"
said Gray. "We couldn't hand them the
demands."
Gray and MPAC member Marc
Goulet estimated that 150 to 200 people
attended the rally. In the summer of
1982, the UMaine Board of Trustees and
UMO President Arthur Johnson recom-
mended that the foundation divest its
funds in South Africa.
A foundation committee was formed
to examine the issue, and recently the
foundation issued a report condemning
apartheid but refusing to divest.
However, MPAC has said that the
foundation "whitewashed" the issue,
and said the committee never met.
"The foundation is an embarrassment
to the university," said Gray, adding
that by whitewashing the issue, the foun-
dation ignores the "academic ethics" of
the university.
Gray said the shantytowm will remain
on the mall "at least until Thursday" to
protest the foundation's actions.
Shantytown, built on the Mall Friday by the Maine A combination of vandals and cold, rainy weather did
Peace Action Committee, had difficulties this weekend. not dampen the protesters' spirits. (Valenti photo)
Except for a few "immature tricks,"
said Gray, UMO students, administra-
tion, staff and faculty have been suppor-
tive of the shantytown.
"We've practically lived on donations
of food," he said, adding that more
than $100 worth of food was donated
over the weekend.
In fact, he said, when the shantytown
residents woke up Sunday morning, a
part-time student arrived with breakfast.
In addition, blankets and sleeping
bags have been donated by faculty and
students.
"The sense of community is really in-
Third World Hunger to be
issue in 3-day conference
by Rob Hardy
Staff Writer
Maine and its role in third world
hunger will be the subject of a three-day
program at UMO starting Monday.
Several important issues concerning
world hunger will be addressed with em-
phasis placed on how Maine fits into the
problem, said Anne Johnson who is a
member of the organizing group.
"The glaring reality is inadequate food
distribution, and this program will allow
students a marvelous opportunity to be
exposed -to—a—major issue -in---the-
world," said Thomas Chittick,
chaplain of the Maine Christian
Association.
Chittick is a participant who will res-
pond to questions arising at a special
"town meeting" which will take place
after a teleconference-discussion on
Wednesday beginning at noon in the
North and South Lown rooms of the
Memorial Union.
The teleconference-discussion will in-
clude four panelists; Peter McPherson,
Administrator of the U.S. Agency for In-
ternational Development (USAID); U.S.
Sen. Paul Simon (D-IIL); Barbara Hud-
dieston, Chief of Food Security and In-
formation Service of the United Nations
Food and Agriculture Organization in
Rome and Marie Angelique Savane,_
Director of the Association of African
Women in Research and Development in
Dakar, Senegal.
"The three-day series will show the
relationship between Maine and the
world food problem with an emphasis
on how Maine gets into the picture,"
said Sherman Hasbrouck, natural
resources communicator at UMO.
There will be exhibits by agencies such
as Bread for the World and CARE in the
Sutton Lounge of the Union.
Monday and Tuesday will feature lec-
tures entitled "Alternatives for a Produc-
tive Agriculture," by Dr. David
Pimentel of Cornell University, and
"Maine and Third World Food Systems:
Who is Learning from Whom?" by
Stewart N. Smith, Maine's commissioner
of agriculture.
Pimentel is a professor of insect
ecology and agricultural sciences and
has conducted research in fields such as
basic population ecology, natural
resource management, and environmen-
tal policy.
(see HUNGER page 2)
credible," Gray said.
He said UMO administration and
staff have also been helpful. The two
portable toilets, the floodlight and the
grill were supplied by the department of
grounds and services.
UMO Police and Safety supplied abattery
-operated telephone in case of
emergencies.
"We appreciate all the help," said
Gray. "We make a plea for people to
keep it up."
However, not all members of the
UMO community havcbeen supportive.
In addition to the "expected" heckling,
said Goulet, people also threw tomatoes,
eggs and stink-bombs at the shantytown
over the weekend.
Saturday night, four people tipped.
over the portable toilets. William Pro-
sser, assistant director of police and safe-
.ty, said the incident is under investiga-
tion. The police department has no
suspects.
"We're very open to attack here,"
said Goulet. "They have no spine."
Gray said the vandals "are threatened
by the freedom of speech."
He said MPAC stands for freedom of
speech. "To attack Shantytowm in that
way is to attack America, in a way."
Commission president
speaks at convocation
by Kelly Mullins
Staff Writer
Universities must be willing to
do more than just provide answers,
they must encourage creativity,
and must change as public needs
change.
That was the message the presi-
dent of the Education Commis-
sion of the States brought to UMO
Friday during the second annual
fall convocation. - 
- --
"As we advance ourselves for the
21st century, creativity should be
high on our agenda," said Dr.
Frank Newman. "Do we en-
courage creativity in class or do we
ask students to sit in class, listen
quietly, make careful notes and
read back to us what they heard us
say?"
He said the universities must
change as the needs of the state
and country change.
"That must seem obvious, but
we resist change," he said.
Newman discussed the role of
the university in the 21st century
before a group of UMO faculty,
employees, students, and
professionals.
Newman said, "Only in the last
two or three decades has the public
in the New England states begun
to realize the importance of the
state universities."
Newman, a nationally recogniz-
ed expert in education administra-tion, higher education and policy
formation, has been president of
the Denver-based
ECS since January. The ESC is
a 20-yearold compact or states
created to assist state political and
educational leaders. He is widelyknown as the author of the
Newman Reports, in particular the
Report on Higher Education and
National Policy and Higher
Education.
"The function „of the state
university is to make available to
the state of Maine knowledge from
other states, universities and in-
creasingly from other countries,"
Newman said. "It is not simply
knowledge that we inject. One
mistake we make is that we
(see CONVOCATION page 3)
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iEncore 24
• goes to-
college
_
accounts 24 hours-a-day. 7 days-
a- week
. It pleases us at Norstar Bank to
welcome incoming Freshmen and
returning students by announcing the
arrival of our newest Encore24 ATM
to our Old Town office
With an Encore 24 Automated Teller
Machine, you have access to your
Win with Encore 24
Banking anytime you want makes you
an immediate winner. But, in addition, -
from October 15 through November
15. well be celebrating our entry into_.=
college life by giving away cash oozes.
.You could be the lucky winner of $5,
$10, or $251*
285 prizes will
be awarded!
The front of each winning receipt for
a deposit. payment, withdrawal or
transfer will say "Winner': It will also
-- show-the crmount-of the-pnze. When
this happens to you, simply present
your winning receipt to one of our
tellers during regular banking hours
and redeem your cash prize
O Hunger(continued from page 1)
He has also written over 300 scientific
articles and 10 books and has served on
government committees in the National
Academy of Sciences, the Department of
Energy, the Office of "Thchnology Assess-
ment, Congress, and the State
Department.
Before becoming Maine's agriculture
commissioner in 1979, Smith was a
farmer-businessman for nearly two
decades. He served in Washington as
associate administrator of the USDA
Agricultural Stabilization and Conserva-
tion Service and as vice president of the
Commodity Credit Corp. before his
appointment.
American Heart
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
Classifieds
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer, year round.
Europe, &Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields.
5900-2000 mu Sightseeing. Free info.
Write 1)C, PO Bcn 52-ME, Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625.
$10 to $b0 weeklylup mailing circulars!
No quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-
addressed envelope: Success, PO. Box 470
CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098..
$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for rernail-
ing letters from home! Send self-addressed
stamped envelope for informationlapplica-
tion . Associates, Box 95-B, Roselle, NJ
07 2 0 i
Classifieds are $1.50 for the first twenty words and
10 cents for each additional word per day.
Convenience
times three
The new Encore 24 is located at our
101 South Main Street office, off
Stillwater Avenue in Old Town. With
two other.handy_locations, at the Air-
port Mall in Bangor and on Wilson
Street in Brewer. youll enjoy conven-
ient banking anytime of the day or
night you want . all within easy
distance of campus.
' There's more. Opening an Encore 24
account with Norstar also gives you
access to all the other Encore 24
facilities throughout Maine. And,
because you're with Norstar, you're
assured of Straight Talk and Gbod
Banking at each of the 55 office
locations statewide.
Get the convenience of Encore 24
Stop into Norstar's Old Town office
and open your account today
'Contest rules are posted at your
Old Town office,
NORSTAR
BANK
Straight Talk, Good
Banking and You
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Woman to aid non-
traditional students
by Jessica Lowell
Staff Writer
One characteristic non-traditional
students share is they "are delighted to
be back in school."
This opinion is voiced by Kathleen
Beaubien, a non-traditional student
herself. Beaubien is one of a growing
_ population at UMO. She has returned to
school after a 22-year break to complete
her college education.
What distinguishes Beaubien from her
peers is the unique position she holds as
the non-traditional student "advocate"
to the office of the president.
"I was approached by Maxine (Har-
row, assistant dean of Student services),
and I told her I was definitely interested
in getting involved with this project,"
she said. 'Then Robert Whelan, the
president's assistant, asked me if I'd be
interested in doing this. "
Her main purpose, Beaubien said, is
to be a "listening post" for non-
traditional students. What she hears, she
said, will be relayed to UMO President
Arthur Johnson in bi-weekly meetings.
Enrollment records in the registrar's
office state there were 11,180 students
enrolled in the university last fall. Of
those, 32 percent, or 3,645 students, were
considered non-traditional. Figures for
this semester are not )et available.
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Protesters voice their concerns at Friday's raly in front of Fogler
Library. (Valenti photo)
Harrow said there is a trend for more
and more older students to return to
school and complete or continue their
educations. The office of Non-
Iladitional Student Services defines such
a student as more than 24 years old. The
group consists of full-time part-time
and evening students.
Whalen said non-traditional students
had specific problems that the ad-
ministration is not as familiar with.
"Traditional student groups have
other means of communicating their
needs, like the student senate," he
said. "It was felt that non-traditional
Kennebec Hall damaged
by vandals over weekend
by Dawn Daigle
Staff Writer
Unidentified vandals broke the
handles off a dormitory bathroom sink
causing several hundred dollars worth of
water damage early Saturday morning,
said Beth McConnell, Kennebec Hall
resident director.
The -water, which gushed out of the
spigots with enough force to hit the ceil-
ing, seeped out of the first floor men's
lavatory into the hallway. From there it
leaked into the main lobby.
Alan Stormann, the UMO police of-
ficer in charge of York Complex, donn-
ed a raincoat and slowed the flow until
the arrival of a security guard, who turn-
ed the water off.
A custodian was called to rid the site
of excess water through the use of an in-
dustrial vacuum cleaner capable of pick-
ing up liquids.
McConnell said water leaked from the
first floor to the ground floor, causing
damage in the weight room and the
supply room. Water also leaked into the
elevator shaft, but did not cause any
damage, she said. McConnell said she
does not know the extent of the damage
yet.' "The custodial staff has to get
together to look over the situation."
The cost of repairs will depend on the
extent of the damage, McConnell said.
The cost, she said, may be considerably
higher if, for example, parts of the sink
have to be replaced or if there was any
water damage to the structure of the
building.
Assistant Director of Police and Safe-
ty William Prosser said that an "official
police estimate" set the damage at ap-
proximately $500.
McConnell said there is not enough
information at this time to decide how
the damages will be paid for. If the van-
dals are found, they will have to pay the
cost of repairs. If not, payment will de-
pend on what information can be
gathered about the case, she said.
In an incident that may be related, a
telephone receiver was discovered miss-
ing from a phone booth in the same sec-
tion of the dormitory. A resident assis-
tant discovered the receiver was missing
shortly after the problem with the water
was discovered.
Give yourself the
chance of a lifetime:"
41 1AMERICANSOCIEWCANC R.
students needed a more direct line."
One problem Beaubien said she has as
a non-traditional student is the name.
"I think it's a terrible name," she
said. "It's misleading. It's a worthwhile
goal to get the name changed. "
Another issue Beaubien said will be
considered in her meetings with Johnson
is the attitudes of some faculty toward
non-traditional students.
"I can't characterize the attitude of
every faculty member, but some are so
frozen," she said. "They are so used
to dealing with 18-to-21-year-olds. They
need to listen."
•
• Speech
(continued from page 1)
must be a funnel for advanced
knowledge from every other source."
Newman said that until recently the
United States did not have to worry
about research from other countries,
that it is still the leader, essentially, in all
fields, but that the gap is narrowing.
"We must involve ourselves in research
with other countries. We must do what
other countries have been forced to do
with us for several decades," Newman
said.
The reason the United States will pro-
sper, Newman said, is because citizens
have the capacity to be innovators and
creative entrepreneurs and to develop
new products.
Newman said public issues have
changed dramatically over the last 20
years and we have not recognized it. The
public issues are becoming more com-
plex and none of them are getting solved.
Using as examples changes in the com-
position of families and the prevalence
of concern about toxic waste, Newman
suggested that universities should change
with public needs.
"Public issues have changed and
universities have failed to be in the
forefront of solving these problems,"
Newman said.
Newman said too often universities
just want to say to society, "Here is the
answer."
"That is not what society needs,"
he said. "What does the state of Maine
need from you? What it needs is clear
advice that says, "this is the problem,
these are the facts, here is an analysis
that helps you understand, here is what
has worked, here is what hasn't worked!
Then the state can take it from there."
52.5752,,
Orono-UMO Area
New deluxe 3 bedroom
apts., 5 mm. from UMO.
Call for appointment now.
945-0980 days, 866-4071
evenings.
425-87.32561R2scs000tsoo a a E52525752_
eio
500 Main St.
Bangor, Maine
,
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World/U.S. News
NEWS BRIEFS
Hostages relax
after release
(AP) — Americans who were on
the cruise ship hijacked in the
Mediterranean did laundry, read
newspapers and kept to themselves
Sunday as they sought to return to
life the way it was before their
vacations turned to terror.
One couple complained there
had been no security measures that
might have kept the four Palasti-
nians from carrying weapons on-
to the ship Achille Lauro, which
they later commandeared off the
coast of Egypt. Family members
said their weary relatives craved the
solitude and safety of their homes,
some still bearing yellow ribbons
and "Welcome Home" signs plac-
ed by neighbors. Those former
passengers who spoke at all did so
briefly.
Leaders agree to
end Apartheid
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (AP) — White opposition
legislators and exiled black guer-
rilla chiefs said Sunday their
meeting had produced agreement
on "the urgent need to dismantle
apartheid and establish a united,
non-racial, democratic South
Africa." But they said they
disagreed on how to do it. A joint
statement issued by leaders of the
opposition Progressive Federal
Party and executive of the outlaw-
ed Africa National Congress
described a "friendly and cordial
atmosphere" in nine hours of talks
in Lusaka, Zambia.
The ANC -has said it plans to
step up a campaign of violence to
undermine white-minority rule.
The Progressive Federal Party op-
poses the use of force. The PFP is
seeking to arrange a nuional con-
vention on South African's future,
but the statement said the ANC
did not see "at the present moment
a climate under which the ANC
could consider a negotiated resolu-
tion of the crisis. "
Cut backs in
defense needed
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Treasury Secretary James A. Baker
III said Sunday an administration-
backed deficit reduction plan now
before Congress could work
without tax increases but may re-
quire cutbacks in defense spending
plans. House and Senate
negotiators plan to begin work this
week on a Senate-passed plan to
gradually cut deficits to zero by
fiscal 1991. It was approved over-
whelmingly in the Senate last
week, and the House endorsed the
idea, but even the plan's supporters
questioned whether the plan can
stop the flood of government red
ink.
The Republican-led Senate last
week approved setting deficit
targets and requiring spending cuts
to be carried out by the president
• if Congress and the president fail-
ed to meet those goals. However,
Social Security, interest on the na-
tional debt, and prior government
contracts were exempted from the
cuts, so only about half the federal
budget would be touched.
CINEMA CENTERS CORP ...WHERE THE MOVIES ARE
.. • . •
BANGOR MALL
CINEMAS 1-8
1-95 (EXIT 491 STILLWATER AVENUE TEL. 942-1303
REMO WILLIAMS
Eves 6:40 and 9:10
Sun Matinee 1:10 and 4:90 (PG-13)
... •. • .. •.•.  
MATINEES
EVERY
DAY!
SILVER BULLET
Eves 7:30 and 10:00
Sat-Sun Matinee 1:40 and 4:10 (R)
SWEET DREAMS
Eves 6:50 and 9:20
Sun Matinee 12:40 and 3:15 (PG-13)
JAGGED EDGE
Eves 7:00 and 9:30
Sat-Sun Matnee 12:50 and 3:40 (R)
COMMANDO
Eves 7:20 and 9:50
Sat-Sun Matinee 1:30 and 4:30 (R)
BACK TO THE FUTURE
Eves 6:15 and 8:50
Sat-Sun Matinee 1:20 and 3:50 (PG)
INVASION U.S.A.
Eves 7:10 and 9:40
Sat-Sun  Matinee 12:30 and 4:20 R)
AGNES OF GOD
Eves 6:30 and 9:00
Sat-Sun Matinee 1:00 and 3:30 (PG)
CINEMAS 1-4
BREWER SHOPPING CENTER ROUTE 'IA 989-3313 t
COCOON
Eves 6:30 and 9:00
Sat-Sun Matinee 1:00 (PG-13)
ST. ELMO'S FTE
Eves 6:00 and 8:20
Sat-Sun Matinee 1:30 R
MATINEES SAT
SUN HOLIDAYS
RAMBO II
Eves 6:40 and 8:45
Sat-Sun Matinee 115 (R)
BEVERLY HILLS COP
Eves 7:00 and 9:20
Sat-Sun Matinee 1:40 R
ELLSWORTH CINEMAS
MAINE COAST MALL
RT. 1A 667-3251
VOLUNTEERS: Eves 9:30
BLACK CALDRON: 1:30 6:45
.•.•
MATINEES SAT
SUN' HOLIDAYS
FOLLOW THAT BIRD 1:45
GHOSTBUSTERS 7:00 9:15
Starting Fri. Oct. 18
"The Kiss of the Spider Woman"
PLO official's release
stirs U.S. criticism
ROME (AP) — US. Ambassador
Maxwell Rabb on Sunday sharply rebuk-
ed the Italian government for releasing
a top PLO official who accompanied the
Achille Lauro pirates out of Egypt, fir-
ing a new salvo in the diplomatic row
between the two countries.
In a two-hour meeting with Foreign
Minister Guilio Andreotti, Rabb also
asked for extradition of the four Palesti-
nians who hijacked the luxury liner and
are accused of killing 69 year-old Leon
Klinghoffer, a partially paralyzed
American passenger.
Rabb said he told Andreotti that the
release of Mohammed Abbas, sought on
a U.S. arrest warrant charging him with
being involved in hostage-taking and
piracy, was "incomprehensible to the
government of the United States and to
the people of the United States."
Washington has accused Abbas of
masterminding the ship seizure.
Italian judicial authorities had deter-
mined there were no legal grounds to
hold Abbas, the Foreign Ministry has
said.
On Saturday, Italy let Abbas slip out
of the country ono flight to Belgrade,
Yugoslavia, along with an unidentified
Palestinian aide.
The United States wants Yugoslavia to
arrest Abbas, but a government
spokesman in Belgrade, who refused to
be identified, said his country has "good
relations with the PLO, and we support
the Palestinian cause."
Polish elections draw
large national turnout
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — The Com-
munist government dueled the outlaw-
ed Solidarity labor movement Sunday in
Poland's first parliamentary elections in
five years, with the government saying
defeat of a Solidarity boycott would con-
firm approval of its policies.
Government spokesman Jerzy Urban
said turnout apparently was heavy na-
tionwide. Lech Walesa, Solidarity's
former chairman, said, however, that in-
dications were most voters in his home
city of Gdansk observed the boycott.
Urban said at a Warsaw news con-
ference early official estimates indicated
turnout waS running at least 12 percent
higher than local council elections in
June 1984. The government reported a
75 percent voter turnout then, despite a
Solidarity boycott call.
Since the Communist Party carefully
screened all candidates and reserved 85
percent of the 460 seats in Parliament for
itself and two smaller allied parties, the
only issue in doubt was how many of
Poland's 26 million eligible voters would
cast ballots.
The government hoped a heavy tur-
nout would give credence to its claim
that stability has returned to Poland
following the 1980 workers' revolt that
led to Solidarity's formation and the en-
suing martial law crackdown.
"The results will give an answer to a
--question of how deep stabilization is
running," Vice Premier Mieczyslaw
Rakowski told Polish journalists after
voting in Warsaw, the official Polish
news agency PAP said.
U.S. rebukes Italy
for releasing suspect
WASHINGTON (AP) — Indignant
about Italy's "incomprehensible" release
of a Palestinian accused of mastermin-
ding the Achille Lauro hijacking, the
Reagan administration demanded his ar-
rest Sunday in Yugoslavia, where of-
ials they would not
cooperate.
FBI Director William Webster said
Yugoslavian authorities' "have declined
to detain," Mohammed Abbas, an
associate of Palestine Liberation
Organization leader Yassir Arafat, who
was taken into custody along with the
four men accused of hijacking the
Italian cruise ship and killing one
American.
"I would anticipate that he will pro-
bably move along," Webster said on
CBS-TV's "Face the Nation."
State Department legal advisor
Abraham Sofaer, however, said that there
still was a chance Abbas could be ar-
:
rested, though it was only a slim one..
"They have at this point refused to de-
tain him," Sofaer said, "but they have
not turned down our request for provi-
sional arrest."
Asked about the prospects of
Yugoslavia honoring the request, Sofaer
said, "Well, we have preliminary indica-
tions that do not make us optimistic. But
we are going to keep trying."
A U.S. official who spoke on the con-
dition he not be identified said U.S.
authorities had given Italian authorities
transcripts of conversations monitored
between Abbas and the hijackers aboard
the Achille Lauro.
Italy released Abbas despite an
understanding by President Reagan,
from telephone conversation with Italian
Prime Minister Craxi, that all six would
held, Sofaer said. He said the Italians
disguised Abbas to get him out.
"Abbas, also known as Abu Khaled,
is one of the most notorious Palestinian
terrorists and has been involved in savage
attacks on civilians, " said White
House spokesman Larry Speakes
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Sports
UMO talback Doug Dorsey can't find any holes on the line of
scrimmage in Saturday's game against the University of Richmond.
UMO's leading rusher could only muster 30 yards on nine carries against
the No. 1 Division I-AA team in the cotmtry. (McMahon photo)
Black Bears fall into Richmond's web 37-24
by Jon Rummler
Staff Writer
Richmond University coach Dal Shea-
ly claimed before Saturday's contest
against the University of Maine football
team that the squad that dominated two
of the three facets of the game — of-
fense, defense and special teams —
would come away the victor. .
Not the case on this cold-blustery
afternoon, as the No. 1 Division I-AA
Spiders only significant edge came from
their special teams. An advantage that
thwarted any UMO comeback bids and
gave UR a 37-24 victory at Alumni Field.
The non-conference loss evens the
Black Bears' record to 3-3 overall while
their Yankee Conference record stands
pat at 0-2. UR, which will be eligible for
the YC championship next year, ups
their record to 6-0.
Four-thousand nine-hundred and fif-
ty_watched the Black Bears fall behind
before the end of the first quarter; —
But UMO's defense stiffened and the
UR attack turned complacent the re-
mainder of the game. And with each
team serving up three interceptions and
UR's total offensive edge only being
401-354, the Spiders saving grace was
their special teams.
"That's what I told the players after
the game," UMO coach Buddy
Teevens said. "We didn't play a bad three
quarters of football; if you take away the
three breakdowns in the two returns and
one punt."
UR's fake punt on a fourth and three
in the waning minutes of the second
quarter could have been consideTed the
play of the first half.
Maine had just scored and seemed to
have stopped UR in three plays. But UR
punter Brendon Toibon had other plans,
carrying the ball 24 yards behind a
retreating Maine defense for the first
down. Toibon, who seconds as the
kicker, ended the drive with a 32-yard
field goal for a 20-7 advantage.
"I called the play mr. elf, " Toibon
said. "If I hadn't of made the first down
I would have had to walk back to Rich-
mond. I called it once before this season.
I fumbled the ball against Virginia
Tech."
His Holiness
Maharishi Mahcsh Yogi
truniitr of the Transcendental
SAedninion end TM S.dhl Pro
,,m. Founder of Mahanstu Inter
neuinsat University, and Founder
oi Meharish, Vedic University
Introductory Lecture on the
Transcendental Meditation
Program
Success Without Stress
Wed. Oct. 16, 7:30 p.m.
140-Little Hall
This time around there was no fum-
ble, just a breakdown in the Maine
coverage.
"Someone was supposed to go in,"
Teevens said referring to Black Bears'
hasty retreat to set up the return. "They
(Maine) were supposed to keep their peo-
ple on the line of scrimmage.
"That really hurt, it was 17-7 and we
were pumped. Then because of that play
it's 20-7 and we're not so pumped."
The Black Bears came out in their first
series of the second half and capped off
a 13-play drive with a 48-yard field goal
by Peter Borjestedt. The score was 20-10
UR.
Each team stopped the other on the
ensuing downs, but on UMO punter Jeff
Topliff's effort, John Armstrong
scampered up the right sideline for what
would have been a touchdown if Mark
Coutts hadn't chased him out of bounds
at the Maine 16.
"We set a right return," said Arm-
strong, who returned for 120 yards on
three punts and one kickoff. "I hit the
wall and I was gone."
UR capitalized on the runback when
fullback Dave Bayer scored on a 1-yard
run up the middle. The Spiders led 27-10
with 3:38 left in the third quarter.
The Black Bears took advantage of an
Armstrong fumble on the Spiders next
punt and scored on a shaky, but effec-
tive lateral-reverse fleaflicker to close the
score within 10 with 1:54 left in the
quarter.
UMO quarterback Bob Wilder hand-
ed off to tailback Doug Dorsey, who
(see FOOTBALL page 7)
Do You Want To Go H 0.M.E.?
That is, an organization called Homemakers Organiz-
ed for More Employment. The Newman Center is
sponsoring a trip to Orland, Maine to volunteer our
services in painting houses for low-income families.
The trip will take place Friday evening October 25
through Saturday October 26.(no cost) If interested,
call Newman Center at 866-2155; informational sup-
per meeting on Monday October 14 at 5:00 at the
Newman Center.
etv
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UMO goalie Jeff Spring in action earlier this season. Swing recorded
his fifth shutout this fall against Plymouth St. Saturday. (Valenti photo)
Soccer team defeats
Plymouth State 1-0
by Mike Collins
Staff Writer
PLYMOUTH, N.H — The UMO soc-
cer team added Plymouth State College
to its win column when forward Jay
Hedlund booted in the 1-0 game-winner
Saturday in the final minutes here.
The victory upped the Black Bears
record to 6-4. The Black Bears are now
ranked No. 4 in New England. The Divi-
sion III Panthers are also 6-4.
The lone goal came after 1:21:03 of
scoreless deadlock. The junior forward
Hedlund slipped past the Panther
defense and scored the unassisted goal.
It was his third tally of the year. He also
has two assists.
Plymouth State's high pressure style of
play, according to UMO coach Jim Dyer,
held the Black Bears' offense at bay the
entire first half.
Dyer praised UMO goalie Jeff Spring
for keeping pace as the Panthers'
pressured the junior all day. Dyer also
commended the play of defensive backs
Scott Atherley, Steve Berardi, and co-
captain Ron Robillard.
"These players played great for us
defensively, and kept us from falling
behind," Dyer said. 'They also reliev-
ed the pressure on several occasions. The
defensive backs did a nice job passing
up the ball to the forwards."
Back Bob Hammann said, "The Pan-
thers' dominated the first half. If it
wasn't for Jeff and the rest of the
defense, the game would have had a dif-
ferent outcome."
According to Dyer this was a good win
for the team. "Plymouth State has a
great soceer tradition and is always a
tough opponent," he said.
Dyer said the Black Bears look good
going into their next contest, which is
away against Bowdoin College
Wednesday.
Women's cross country optimistic despite first loss
by Jon Rummler
Staff Writer 
Kathy Tracy continued her fall
dominance but the UMO women's cross
country team couldn't follow suit as the
Black Bears dropped their first meet of
the season 24-32 to the University of
New Hampshire Saturday morning on
the fields behind Memorial Gym.
It was the Black Bears, 7-1, first test
of the season as the Wildcats could be
one of the top three schools in New
England this year. UNH is now 2-1 in
dual meet races.
Tracy said the pace was a little slow
on this brisk-gusty day so at about the
mile mark she surged ahead. The
sophomore ran alone the rest of the way
and covered the 3.7 mile course in 21:42.
UNH's Liese Schafer finished 11
seconds behind Tracy for second. And
in the battle for third, UMO's Helen
Dawe kicked past Patti Martin (UNH)
•
•
41111,
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YOU'RE INVITED TO...
THE
STUDENT ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
NEW MEMBERS'
PARTY
Wednesday
October 16
5:00 p.m.
CROSSLAND
ALUMNI CENTER
• •111110
• •
4
• 4
• 4
* volleyball . • a
* spaghetti supper
* slide show
SAA-students helping students
past, present, and future.
b ohto
in the final 100 yards.
The Wildcats took the next three spots
however to secure the victory. Maine's
Rose Prest (eighth), Theresa Lewis
(ninth), and Beth Heslam (11th) closed
out the Black Bears' scoring.
"I was afraid this was going to hap-
pen," UMO coach Jim Ballinger said
after watching the UNH runners leading
the Black Bears at the two-mile point in
the race. "They had the same team as last
year except for their No. 1.
"It's good to have one like this though.
It shows you where you're really at."
According to UNH coach Nancy
Krueger, the Wildcats, with victories
over Holy Cross University and Boston
University in separate Invitationals,
could finish as high as No. 2 in New
England.
Krueger also claimed her squad ran
"as well as if not better than ex-
pected." And as far as Maine was
concerned, she added the Black Bears
could be counted on to finish third or ---
fourth in New England.
Still, the Black Bears are far from con-
tent after Saturday's showing. The Black
Bears' No. 2 of the past two years, Prest,
would like smoothen out the "peaks and
valley" that have shadowed her season.
Prest has finished anywhere from No. 1
to 4 this year.
The high-note this season has had to
be the improvement of Racy, who after
doubling her training mileage over the
course of the year has improved from
No. 7 last year to No. 1.
Tracy's success has taken a little of the
sting out of losing last year's No. 1
sophomore Leslie Walls, who finished
seventh for the team and 15th overall
Saturday, to a foot injury. Walls has rac-
ed twice and is slowly training back in-
to shape.
UMO distance runner Kathy limey finished first Saturday in a dual
meet against UNH. The Wildcats won 243/ (Rummier photo)
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Golf ends season
AMHERST, Mass. — The
UMO golf team finished its season
last week with a fourth place per-
formance in the ECAC Regional
Tournament which was held at
Salem State College_
The 15 team tournament was
won by Salem State with a score of
307. Dartmouth College and Nor-
theastern University finished se-
cond and third with scores of 309
and 312. UMO and Boston College
rounded out the top five tied at
315.
The Black Bears were led by
John Hickson who tied for first
place with an individual score of
74.
Although Hickson lost the
subsequent sudden-death playoff,
he did qualify for the ECAC
Championship Tournament that
will take place next week in Fayet-
teville, Pa.
Roger Adams also qualified for
the upcoming touurnament with a
score of 77.
The remaining UMO golfers,
Galen Perry, Chip Ranco and
Scott Storgaard, each finished with
scores of 82.
Net women lose
WATERVILLE — The UMO
women's tennis team had a tough
weekend as they lost to Colby Col-
lege Friday night and finshed last
in the four-team MA1AW Cham-
pionship Tournament. Both events
were held at Colby College in
Waterville.
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SPORTS ABOUND
In Friday's contest Bates College
defeated Maine 7-2. Black Bears'
victories were registered by No. 1
seed Anne Martinson who scored
a 6-2, 6-3, victory over Catlyn Byk
and the doubles tandem of Liz
Geitner and Ann Winship who
defeated Alice Danielson and
Ashley Parker 6-2, 3-6, 6-2.
Cindy Sprague was forced to
forfeit her match Friday when she
suffered a spntined ankle and was
unable to continue.
Bowdoin College was the overall
winner in the tournament follow-
ed by Bates, Colby and UMO, ac-
cording to UMO coach Eiline Fox.
Cards crush LA
ST. LOUIS (AP) — The St.
Louis Cardinals, shocked by a
bizarre runaway tarpaulic accident
that failed Vince Coleman, re-
bounded with a record-setting 12-2
victory over the Los Angeles
Dodgers Sunday night behind the
pitching of John lbdor. The vic-
tory evened the National League
playoffs at two games apiece.
Tito Landrum, Coleman's
replacement in left field, had a
record-tying four singles and drove
in three runs in his first start in the
playoffs.
ITC UPDATE
URI Rams Lehigh
BETHLEHEM,Pa. — Universi-
ty of Rhode Island Quarterback
Tom Ehrhardt passed for 520 yards
and five touchdowns while leading
the Rams to a 45-38 non-
conference victory over the Univer-
sity of Lehigh Saturday afternoon
at Lehigh
The victory gives URI an overall
record of 4-2, good for second
place in the Yankee Conference
behind the University of New
Hampshire. Ehrhardt's final
touchdown pass came with just 14
seconds left and the score tied
38-38. Ehrhardt connected on
40-of-65 attempts and broke
former Boston College star Doug
Fluties New England single-game
record for completions.
Brian Forster and Dameon Reil-
ly were Ehrhardt's main targets
with Forster pulling down 17
passes for 299 yards and Reilly
gathering in eight for 115 yards.
UNH rolls on
LEWISBURG, Pa -- The
University of Hew Hampshire pil-
ed up 486 yards and crushed
Bucknell University 58-0 in non-
conference action at Bucknell.
The victory ups the Wildcats'
overall record to 4-1 while Bucknell
falls to 2-3.
Quarterback Rich Byrne and
running back Andre Garron led
the onslaught for New Hampshire.
UConn shut down
STORRS, Conn. — The
Delaware State defense shut down
the University of Connecticut run-
ning game and picked off five
passes as State defeated the
Huskies 24-14 at UConn.
The win upped Delaware States
record to 3-1. UConn evens its'
record at 2-2.
Delaware running backs
Eldridge Corner and Reggie
Barnes led the way with 105 and 81
yards respectively.
The Huskie rushing attack was
ineffective netting a minus 29 yards
and forcing UConn quarterback
Peter Lane to go to the air.
Defensive back Kath Harris
capped off the Delaware scoring
with a 45-yard interception run-
back to ensure the victory.
UMass nips NU
BOSTON, Mass. — A blocked
Northeastern punt halfway
through the second penod gave the
University of Massachusetts
possession on the NU 11-yard line
and led to the initial Minuteman
score in a Saturday afternoon con-
test held at Parsons Field.
UMass is now 3-3 while Nor-
theastern falls to 0-4.
BU loses to Hens
NEWARK, Del. — The Univer-
sity of Delaware took advantage of
a generous Boston University of-
fense and converted several Terrier
mistakes on their way to a 21-0
shutout before a crowd of over
20,000 in Newark.
The victory improves the Blue
Hens' season record to 4-2 while
Boston falls a game below .500 at
2-3.
Statistically, the Blue Hens
dominated BU but several
Delaware mistakes kept the Terriersin the game for a majority of the
contest.
• Football
lateraled back to wide receiver Sergio
Hebra, who pitched it back to Wilder,
.who hit receiver Steve Roth in the left
corner of the end zone.
But again Maine's momentum was
disrupted on the ensuing play by the
__-.--_ fleet-footed Armstrong. This time on the
kick return.
Armstrong received the ball on the
Maine 15 and ran it 55 yards before Stu
Pelky pulled him down.
"That was a middle return," Arm-
strong said. "I hit up the middle and
there was nobody there. Then I bounc-
ed to the outside."
Maine managed to thwart another UR
score when strong safety Steve Costello
snagged his second interception of the
season from UR quarterback Bob Bleier.
• • • • • OOO O
Wilder returned the favor with his
third interception of the game to free
safety Taylor Lackey. It was Lackey's
sixth interception of the year as he's had
one in every outing. The interception led
to a Dan Holly touchdown and UR had
a 34-17 lead with 10:32 left in the game.
Bleier (13-of-32 for 166 yards) had
almost all of his success in the first
quarter, hitting his favorite target, wide
receiver Leland Melvin, for three catches
and 59 yards. But after that first quarter
surge, Maine's secondary played its
strongest game to date, shutting out
Melvin while containing the other UR
receivers.
Maine's downfall for the entire game
was the UR rushing attack that ac-
cumulated 235 yards. Holly led the
• .11011111111181
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Spiders with 98 yards on 20 carries.
Tailback Greg Grooms had 59 yards on
11 carries and Bayer had 39 yards on 12
carries.
Orono-UMO Area
New deluxe rooms, partially
furnished, heat and lights in-
cluded. S 50/week. Call for ap-
pointment now. 945-0980
days, 866-4071 evenings.
ATTENTION*
HEALTH
PROFESSIONS
STUDENTS
Dr. Frank Willard from the New
England College of Osteopathic
Medicine will speak on Wednesday,
October 16 from 12:00 to 1:00 in the
North Bangor Lounge. Dr. Willard is
a graduate of UMO and is an
Assistant Professor of Anatomy.
I. • -101' .4441,' e
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NFL UPDATE: Dorsett and Riggins run wild
by the associated press
Tbny Dorsett and John Riggins ran in-
to the National Football League record
books Sunday in leading their teams to
victories.
After being held to three yards rushingin the first half, Dorsett broke out for
118 in the second half, putting him over
10,000 yards for his career, now in it's
ninth season. He became the sixth run-
ning back to make that magic figure —
Riggins has also done it.
Dorsett also scampered for a 35-yard
touchdown in the fourth to clinch
Dallas' 27-13 victory oser Pittsburgh. He
scored on a 56-yard pass play in the first
half.
Riggins joined Jim Brown as the on-
ly backs to rush for 100 touchdowns in
a career when he scored three times and
rushed for 114 yards to power the Red-
skins to a 24-3 victory over the Detroit
Lions. At 36, Riggins is the oldest run-
ning back in the league.
Elsewhere Sunday, it was Chicago 26,
San Francisco 11:k the Los Angeles Rams
31, the Tlimpa Bay 27; Cincinnati 35, the
New York Giants 30; New England 14,
Buffalo 3; Cleveland 21, Houston 6;
Denver 15, Indianapolis 10; Greenbay
20, Minnesota 17; Philadelphia 30, St.
Louis 7; the Los Angeles Raiders 23,
New Orleans 13; San Diego 31, Kansas
City 20, and Seattle 30, Atlanta 26.
Monday night it's Miami at the New
York Jets.
Dallas 27, Pitt 13
"I had my doubts early in the first
half. But anything good is worth waiting
for," said Dorsett, who has 10,082
yards. "This is no doubt one of the
highlights of my career."
Walton Payton of Chicago, an 11 year
veteran, is the leading all-time rusher,
followed by Brown, Franco Harris, O.J.
Simpson, and Riggins.
Dorsett was especially excited to have
reached his milestone against the
Steelers, for whom he rooted growing up
in Aliquippa, Pa_
"It's a thrill to reach 10,000 yards, par-
ticularly against the Steelers, " Dorsett
said. "I followed the black and gold
when I was young and if I had to write
a script, I would write it against
them."
Skins 24, Lions 3
"I got tired out there. I'm used to
three-round walks, not 15 round
heavyweight brawls," said Riggins,
who scored on runs of 1, 5, and 25 yards
and moved within three of Brown's 106
rushing TDs.
Riggins' third touchdown was the
113th score of his career, lifting him in-
to a second-place tie with Lenny Moore
on the NFLts all-time touchdown list.
"John never ceases to amaze me,"
said quarterback Joe Theismann. The
Lions, who have lost 11 straight to the
Redskins, have never beaten them in
r• 0$6
Get down to business faster.
With. the BA-35••p .•
• If there's one thing business calculations, amortizations A powerful combination.• 
• students have always rieeded-, -and-batlom payvnents. . -Think-6usiness. WithP
• this is it: an affordable, busi-- The BA-35 means you the BA-35 Student
• ness-oriented calculator. spend less time calculating, Business Analyst.
• The Texas Instruments and more time learning. One
keystroke takes the place
of many.
The calculator is just part INSTRUMENTS
of the package. You also get Creating useful products
a book that follows most and services for you.
BA-35, the Student Business
Analyst.
Its built-in business
• formulas let you perform
complicated finance,
accounting and statistical
functions — the ones that
usually require a lot of time
and a stack of reference books,
like present and future value
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business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
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Washington, a 13-game slide that dates
back to 1937.
Bears 26, 49ers 10
Chicago, 6-0, avenged last season's
NFC title game embarrassment — a 23-0
loss to San Francisco — by sacking 49ers
QB Joe Montana seven times. Walter
Payton had a pair of touchdown runs
and Kevin Butler booted four field goals.
The Bears,' helped by two Frisco
fumbles, grabbed a 16-0 lead and didn't
allow the 49ers' offense a touchdown.
The 49ers' scored an a 43-yard in-
terception return by Carlton Williamson.
Rams 31, Bucs 27
Defense keyed the Rams' sixth straight
win, while the Bucs dropped to 0-6.
Leroy Irvin and Carl Ekern returned se-
cond half interceptions for touchdowns
in a comeback triumph. Irvin returned
his interception of a Steve DeBerg pass
34 yards for the game-winning score with
5:58 remaining. Ekern ran his back 33
yards in the third quarter.
Cinci 35, Giants 30
Cinncinnati jumped to a 21-0 edge
behind the passing of Boomer Esiason,
which held off the Giants, who got three
team passing records from QB Phil
Simms. But Simms, who completed 40
of 62 passes for an astounding 513 yards
— the second highest total in NFL
history — made a pair of costly mistakes
in the third quarter. Safety James Grif-
fin returned an interception 24 yards for
a touchdown, and Simms fumbled the
ball to the Bengals on the Giants 1 two
plays later.
Simms' yardage trails only Norm Van
Brocklin's 554-yard effort for Los
Angeles in 1951.
"It doesn't mean much," said
Simms. "When we look at the game
films tomorrow, all I'll see is what I
screwed up. We gave away too many op-
portunities to win this game."
Patriots 14, Bills 3
After Tony Eason suffered a separated
shoulder on the third consecutive sack
by the Buffalo defense, Steve Grogan —
playing quarterback for the first time in
more than a year — led the Patriots to
victory, dropping the Bills to 0-6. Grogan
gave the Patriots a 7-3 lead with a
16-yard TD pass to Irving Fryar in the
third period. He finished with 15 com-
pletions in 19 attempts for 282 yards.
Raiders 23, N.O. 13
Marcus Allen ran for two touchdowns
in a span of 3:33, scoring from the 11
and the 8 to pace the Raiders.
Chargers 31s KC 13
San Diego won an AFC west game for
the first time since downing Kansas Ci-
ty on December 11, 1983, ending an
11
-game drought within the division.Mark Herrman, filling in for injured
Dan Fouts, fired two touchdown passes
and went 6-for-6 in a nine-play, 80-yard
drive for the go-ahead score He finish-
ed with 26-for-36 for 320 yards.
Broncs 15, Colts 10
John Elway completed 17-of-36 passesfor 239 yards and set up a Denver
touchdown with a 45
-yard pass comple-
tion. He also rushed for 49 yards, keep-ing drives alive with runs of 22 and 15yards in the third quarter.
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